To determine whether Mg 2ϩ affects S4 motion in EAG and to define the extent to which modulation of the voltage-sensing steps can account for the modulation of gating, we applied three types of analysis to the bovine EAG1 channel (bEAG1): (1) perturbation mapping of protein interaction sites on S4 that are important for slow gating mode stability; (2) accessibility mapping to define the voltage and Mg 2ϩ dependence of S4 topology; (3) fluorescence determination of motions of S4 relative expected for the S4 region, the tested mutations infludescribe the activation kinetics quantitatively, we used an approach described previously (Schö nherr et al., enced the voltage dependence of channel opening (G-V) ( Figures 1B and 1C ), but the effects (shifts of ϩ10mV 1999), assuming that channel subunits activate with either fast kinetics from depolarizing prepulses or with to Ϫ24mV) were milder than those reported for deeper uncharged sites in both Shaker and Kv2.1 channels (Loslow kinetics from hyperpolarizing prepulses ( Figures  2A and 2B ) and attributing to a subunit the probability, pez et al., 1991; Li-Smerin et al., 2000). These bEAG1 cysteine mutations had little or no effect on the kinetics P slow , that it resides in the state from which activation is slow. Based on a binomial distribution of channel of Mg 2ϩ -independent fast activation (e.g., Figure 1B ) as far as can be judged with the two-electrode voltage subunits between fast and slow activation modes (equation 1, Experimental Procedures), we were able to declamp method applied to Xenopus oocytes.
In contrast, some of the mutations had strong effects scribe the activation of the ionic current, including the early sigmoidal rising phase. Fits with this model faithon Mg Not only were the effects on the G-V small compared the channels were exposed to the negatively charged MTSES (100 M for 1 min). Wild-type channels did not to the high-impact effects on the P slow -V, but there was no correlation in either the direction or magnitude of respond to either MTSET or MTSES (data not shown). This approach permitted us to gauge the degree of imthese shifts ( Figure 2E ). This suggests that distinct conformations of the voltage-sensing domain dominate P slow pact on slow activation kinetics. were clamped at a range of holding potentials, and modification was assayed in MTSET exposure at 0mV affected slow gating at 320-325 and 327 ( Figure 3B ). The mutant K327C was included 20 s intervals by a short (10 ms) test pulse to ϩ20mV, preceded by a step to Ϫ140mV for 1 s to induce slow here for better comparison to accessibility data from Shaker channels. This mutation strongly disturbed changating ( Figure 3C , top left). This protocol was repeated continuously, and MTSET perfusion was started after nel gating. Ionic currents did not reach steady state during 10 s test pulses, and activation kinetics varied five baseline pulses. Due to their slow activation, unmodified channels showed almost no current during the for individual oocytes (data not shown). However, conjugation with MTSET could be judged from a strong accelbrief test pulse ( Figure 3C , bottom left), while modification led to increased current amplitudes. Figure 3C eration of activation kinetics (data not shown). The degree of modification was higher at all of the affected (right) illustrates the rise of current over time and the increased modification rate at more depolarized holding sites at more depolarized voltages ( Figure 3B ). Although there was no effect on slow gating at 318 and 319, shifts potentials, when the holding potential was switched partway through modification. Modification-voltage in the G-Vs indicated that conjugation did take place, even when MTSET exposure was performed at a holding curves were based on modification to completion at only one holding voltage per oocyte, and the time course potential of Ϫ70mV (V h shifted from Ϫ12.9mV Ϯ 2mV to ϩ2.2mV Ϯ 4.0mV, n ϭ 6 at 318, and from Ϫ35.8mV Ϯ of modification was fit with a single exponential to determine the time constant of modification ( Figure 3C ). We 2.3mV to Ϫ57.9mV Ϯ 2.3mV, n ϭ 8 at 319). There was no discernable impact of MTSET on mutant 326C.
found that accessibility at both 320C and 322C depended on extracellular Mg It is noteworthy that the four sites whose exposure conjugation of 318 and 319 selectively affects fast gating, whereas conjugation at 320-325 affects slow gating, follows P slow are all sites of high impact on slow gating, while the two sites that do not are low-impact sites arguing that the slow gating mode is selectively perturbed by the introduction of bulk or charge at residues ( Figure 8B ). that are buried in the canal at rest.
S4 Fluorescence Tracks Both Fast and Mg

2؉ -Dependent Slow Activation Steps Relationship between S4 Accessibility and the Transition between Fast
We employed voltage clamp fluorometry (VCF) to obtain a real-time report of the protein motions underlying actiand Slow Gating Modes Does the observed voltage-dependent change in S4 exvation and deactivation, as well as entry and exit from the slow gating mode. Sites 318 to 326 were labeled posure in bEAG1 channels simply reflect activation/ deactivation, as thought to occur in Shaker channels, with 5Ј TMRM, and VCF experiments were performed. From four sites (320, 323, 325, 326) we did not obtain or could entry and exit from the slow gating mode also alter the conformation of S4 or of the canal that sursignificant fluorescence signals. At 322C and 324C, where the cysteine mutation had a high impact on slow rounds it? We compared the voltage dependencies of accessibility and P slow . The voltage dependence of acgating and where MTSET conjugation modified slow gating further, TMRM virtually eliminated slow gating, cessibility varied between the different cysteine mutants ( Figure 3B ). The crude analysis in Figure 3B together leaving only fast gating that was tracked by a fast fluorescence change (⌬F) (data not shown). In contrast, with Figures 2C and 2E shows parallel shifts of P slow -V and accessibility for at least three sites-321, 324, and more superficial sites 318C, 319C, and 321C were successfully labeled, and TMRM did not eliminate slow gat-325. In accord with hyperpolarized shifts of P slow -V for the two mutants 321C and 324C, these sites could not ing, enabling us to carry out the analysis of state-dependent fluorescence (Figures 4A-4D) . We examined the be completely protected from modification at the most negative holding potential that we were able to use reports of local protein motion around these sites during the responses of channels to depolarizing test pulses (Ϫ140mV). In turn, the depolarized voltage dependence of 325C paralleled a depolarized shift in accessibility. that opened the channels. A short test pulse from the holding potential was followed by a strong hyperpolarHowever, these parallels broke down for residue 323C, where the voltage dependencies of accessibility and ization and then a second longer test pulse. This was Note that the initial depolarization from Ϫ80mV elicits fast opening and ⌬F and that both are slowed by the hyperpolarization to Ϫ160mV. Note also that a slow ⌬F during the hyperpolarization to Ϫ160mV is evident for 318C and 321C but not for 319C. (B) Kinetic comparison of the slow ⌬F in 318C with the onset of slow gating. Voltage steps (top) from a holding potential of Ϫ80mV to 0mV to open channels were followed by hyperpolarizing steps to Ϫ160mV for variable duration, followed by steps to 0mV to open channels for a second time. The ionic current responses were slowed and increased in sigmoidicity in proportion to the duration of the prepulse hyperpolarization. Time course of entry into the slow gating mode during the hyperpolarizing prepulse was determined from the progressive decline with longer prepulses in normalized current amplitude 25 ms after the start of the second step to 0mV. Entry into the slow gating mode was described by a single exponential with a time constant of 185 Ϯ 18 ms (n ϭ 6). The fluorescence report of local protein motion at 318 during a hyperpolarizing pulse from Ϫ80mV to Ϫ160mV (below) was well fit by a single exponential with a time constant of 214 Ϯ 2 ms (n ϭ 5).
done in the presence of external Mg 2ϩ to promote slow pulses was fit by a single exponential, with a time constant of 214 Ϯ 2 ms (n ϭ 5). This similarity in time congating. The fluorescence response (⌬F) at 318, 319, and 321 varied in direction and relative magnitude. All three stants argues that 318-TMRM fluorescence tracks entry into the slow gating mode. had a fast ⌬F and opened quickly in response to the short test pulse from a holding potential of Ϫ80mV.
In summary, fluorescence at high-impact sites appears to track entry into the slow gating state, while exit Prepulse hyperpolarization slowed opening and slowed the ⌬F in parallel ( Figures 4A, 4C, and 4D ). This suggests from the slow gating mode is tracked by fluorescence at both high-and low-impact sites. It should be noted that voltage modulates the rate of opening by regulating the rate of S4 motion.
that the lack of a slow fluorescence component in 319C channels during entry into the slow state is not caused While fluorescence kinetics from all three mutants were similar during depolarizing steps, the most obvious by faster entry kinetics. In experiments with 319C analogous to those shown in Figure 4B , the time constant for differences concerned entry into the slow gating mode. Note in Figure 4 that 318 and 321 channels, which had the slowing of current kinetics was 113 Ϯ 6 ms, and 42 Ϯ 4 ms for fluorescence kinetics (n ϭ 8) (data not high impact on P slow (Figure 2E . For channels, we determined the rate of entry into the slow gating mode from changes in the rate of channel openfurther analysis, we focused on high-impact site 318 and low-impact site 319, as they routinely gave large ing, following hyperpolarizing prepulses (to Ϫ160mV) of increased duration (starting from 5 ms and incrementing ⌬Fs. We examined fluorescence responses to hyperpolarizing steps from Ϫ80mV, a voltage where channels by 23 ms to a maximum of 580 ms). Increasing prepulse duration slowed channel opening and increased the sigare closed and at least half of them are in the fast gating mode. For 318 channels, the kinetics of ⌬F were clearly moidicity of the rise of the current ( Figure 4B ). The fraction of channels in the slow gating mode was determined slowed by Mg 2ϩ , both during entry (hyperpolarization) and exit (repolarization) from the slow state ( Figure 5A ). from the current amplitude 25 ms after the start of the depolarizing test pulse. The fraction in the slow gating In contrast, 319 channels were slowed by Mg 2ϩ during repolarization (e.g., from Ϫ190mV) and depolarization mode was plotted against the duration of the prepulse. This time course was fit by a single exponential with a (ϩ30mV) but not during hyperpolarizing steps (Figure 5C ). time constant of 185 Ϯ 18 ms (n ϭ 6) ( Figure 4B) a slow rate-limiting exit from the slow gating mode is followed by fast S4 activation motion, which is followed, an "early" step at hyperpolarized potentials and a "late" step at depolarized potentials that continues to very in turn, by channel opening. Figure 6G ). This confirms that the protein motion underlying the fluorescence signal in mutant TMRM does not follow the P slow -V and entry into the slow gating mode is not reported by 319-TMRM, the 319C is tightly coupled to channel opening. Although ⌬F of 319 appears to report the late movefluorescence kinetics upon depolarization are rate limited by the exit from the slow gating mode. This was ment of S4, the tight coupling of channel opening to the slow gating process should lead to fluorescence signals also seen for steps positive enough to open the channels following a hyperpolarizing prepulse ( Figure 4C ). Here which track slow derived from the analysis of ionic currents. As fluorescence changes directly report movewe see that partial activation upon return from hyperpo- Figure 6H , open circles) obtained from ionic currents using the previously one-step reaction ( Figure 6H ). The analogous analysis as described for 319 was perapplied model (equation 1, black curves in Figure 6E) .
Assuming that the slow fluorescence change is assoformed for 318 ( Figures 6A-6D ), but the ⌬F-V relation was fit by a two-component Boltzmann function; the ciated with a single voltage-dependent step obeying Eyring's law, the voltage dependence of this corregray curves in Figure 6C Figure 6C) . yields data on the occupancy of the slow closed state as well as the time constant for exit from this state ( slow ). Analogous to 319, the kinetics of fluorescence data in the negative voltage range could be well described as As we made the assumption that a major fluorescence component of 318 channels directly reports exit from a simple one-step transition ( Figure 6D) ; they also deviated from this simple scheme at potentials where addithis slow state, we have to demand a close quantitative correlation between fluorescence in such experiments tional conformational changes, as the late S4 step, take place. The close match of slow values derived from curand the model-derived data from ionic currents. Our model assumes that the late S4 step is serially conrent data according to the binomial distribution model (equation 1, open circles in Figure 6D ) and from fluoresnected to the transition between the closed states. Thus, kinetics of fluorescence from 319 channels, although cence data according to a double-exponential fit (filled circles in Figure 6D) 
description (curve through open circles in
Fluorescence at 318 and 319 Quantitatively Describes Prepulse Dependence of Activation
To reach a steady state between C slow and C fast states, long conditioning prepulses (5 s) were applied, ranging The model-dependent analysis of ionic currents from different prepulse potentials (equation 1, Figure 2B) from Ϫ140mV to Ϫ50mV, and activation kinetics were analyzed during the subsequent test pulse to 0mV. Clear While activation-as in other K ϩ channels-is correlated to the charge-carrying transmembrane movement fluorescence changes during prepulses ranging from Ϫ90mV to Ϫ50mV (Figure 7F ) reported directly on the of S4, switching between gating modes appears to involve a conformational change in the gating canal. Our conformational changes of activation that previously could only be deduced from their effect on opening in accessibility analysis indicates that the portion of EAG's S4 that occupies the gating canal at rest is narrower response to the subsequent test pulse. Fluorescence signals during the test pulse could be well described by than that which resides in the canal in the activated state. Sequence and accessibility alignment indicate double exponential functions (Figure 7F ), while currents were described by the binomial activation model (Figure that this is a common feature of K ϩ channels, implying that their gating canals must widen for S4 to move out-7E). Unlike the ⌬F-V, which did not correlate to P slow (Figure 5D ), the proportion of slow ⌬F during relaxation ward. One aspect of diversity in the rates of activation may be due to differences in the stability of the narrow from the prepulse reflected the occupancy of the slow state. Figure 7G shows the close correlation between canal conformation. EAG channels were shown earlier to have a specialized Mg 2ϩ coordination between EAGthe voltage dependence of P slow (determined from current) and relative amplitude of the slow fluorescence in specific acidic residues in S2 and S3 (Silverman et al., 2000), but the mechanism by which this acts to slow 319C channels. In addition, the time constant of the slow ⌬F and slow (determined from the current) agreed over channel opening was not known. We now propose that cross-bridging of S2 and S3 via Mg 2ϩ holds the gating a wide voltage range ( Figure 7H ).
Using the same prepulse protocol as described for canal in a narrow conformation and that for S4 to activate Mg 2ϩ must first dissociate, permitting the canal to 319 (Figures 7E-7H ), we analyzed current and fluorescence signals for 318 in 5 mM Mg 2ϩ ( Figures 7A-7D ).
widen. This provides a molecular mechanism for the allosteric regulation of EAG opening by Mg Figure 7F for 319) . In contrast to 319 channels, which reported switching between fast and slow gating modes, for 318 channels the contribution Mapping the Slow Gating Perturbation on S4 of fast fluorescence to the total ⌬F at 0mV was very Accessibility probing enabled us to determine a plausismall. While P slow from current data indicated a maximum ble alignment between the S4s of bEAG1 and Shaker occupancy of the slow state of 50% in the tested voltage ( Figure 8A ). In bEAG1, the outer border of the canal is range (Figure 7C ), ⌬F did not inform about the distribudefined by residue 320, as this is the first residue that tion between states. However, the voltage dependenshowed higher accessbility to MTSET in the activated cies of ⌬F (normalized in Figure 7C) revealed that sites which influence the stability of the slow gating mode are confined to one face of the S4 helix ( Figure 8B ). The high-impact sites are all exposed Discussion externally (and thus not involved in intimate protein interaction) in the activated state ( Figure 8C ). This implies We have combined a fluorescence analysis of the dythat the perturbation of EAG slow gating occurs when namics of protein motion in the voltage-sensing domain S4 is in its resting conformation-a conclusion that is of a K ϩ channel with a steady-state accessibility analysis consistent with the dependence of slow gating on preto define S4 transmembrane topology and a perturbaceding hyperpolarization. The situation is exactly oppotion analysis to reveal S4's protein packing in the gating site for deeper S4 sites found earlier to perturb opening canal. Together, these analyses enabled us to explore in Kv2.1 (Li-Smerin and Swartz, 2001). Those Kv2.1 sites the molecular basis for the regulation by Mg 2ϩ and voltare predicted, based on sequence alignment with age of the gating kinetics of an EAG channel, and they Shaker ( Figure 8A ), to be accessible internally at rest ( Figure 8C , left) and thus free of intimate protein contact. serve to explain the earlier perturbation maps of Shaker They will enter the canal in the activated state, explaining and Kv2.1 channels. We describe below how our results why their mutation perturbs opening. led us to conclude that EAG channels alternate between slow and fast gating modes by independently switching the structures of the four voltage-sensing domains of the Two More Threads Added to an S4 Helical Screw channel between slow and fast voltage-sensing modes.
The outer end of S4 in bEAG1 and a deeper segment We propose that distinct parts of the voltage-sensor in Kv2.1 both have low-impact faces, which likely face domain are responsible for mode switching and actilipid. These low-impact stripes run together into one continuous stripe ( Figure 8C, right) that spirals down vation. in coupling voltage-sensing motion to gating.
